
 
 

Futurebirds – Baba Yaga 
Read what the press is saying...so far 

 
“...stunning second record...‘Baba Yaga’ is very much an ‘on tour’ record; the 
controlled chaos of Futurebirds’ live shows translates on record like never 
before.”  - Pitchfork 
 
"...their latest album ‘Baba Yaga’ further confirms the band’s unique knack for 
unpretentious yet lyrically sophisticated rock." – Paste 
 
“The Futurebirds, based in Athens, Georgia, are masters of reverb-steeped 
country rock infused with Southern charm.”  -  The New Yorker 
 
“Tan Lines, Futurebirds: Mixing Neil & Crazy Horse with My Morning Jacket, this 
track from new Baba Yaga is a psychedelic powerhouse.” – USA Today 
 
"It’s pretty stuff, operating in the zone carved out by the likes of Drive-By 
Truckers and Band Of Horses, eschewing those acts’ raucousness or big-tent 
crescendo for a more even-keeled existential crisis."  – Stereogum 
 
“There are few better young acts out there touring today.” – Hear Ya 
 
“...a sublime album that nails its distinctly American groove...”   
     - American Songwriter 
 
"...the Athens, Ga.-based band pair their warm and inviting guitars with a heavy 
dose of nostalgia..." - MTV Hive 
 
“The combined effort of the band’s five different songwriters, it delves into 
intimate moments and soars with the adventurous force that characterizes their 
live shows.”  - Aquarian Weekly 
 
"Deploying pedal steel guitar with a psychedelic flair amid country-rock 
ambience, Futurebirds lilt a deceptively laid-back roots sound...only hinting at the 
driving force of the Athens, Ga., sextet's live shows. Their upcoming sophomore 
effort for Fat Possum, ‘Baba Yaga’, captures the power better, while not 
dispelling any southern atmospherics." - Austin Chronicle 
 
"This Athens band manages to blend sweeping Americana, Southern rock 
rootsiness, aching pedal steel with edgy, sweat-soaked garage rock, gravelly 



vocals and psychedelic tendencies." - Charlotte Observer 
 
"...a baker's dozen of chiming, leisurely paced tunes soaked in spectral, 
gorgeous pedal steel." - Arkansas Times 
 
“...one of the best albums of 2013.” - Farce The Music.com 
 
"Few Southern bands have garnered more buzz in recent years than Athens, 
Georgia’s, Futurebirds.” – Blue Ridge Outdoors 
 
 “As for ‘Baba Yaga’, expect some damn fine ghoulish and broody southern 
gothic rock – the likes of which you haven’t heard before.” - Live Music Blog 
 
"...an Athens, Ga. outfit that coats its laid-back but restless country staggers in 
unending layers of reverb and effects..." - Creative Loafing (Charlotte) 
 
"The band strikes the perfect balance between Crazy Horse's backwoods stoner 
swag and the Flying Burrito Brothers' pedal steel-driven elegance."  
      - Riverfront Times (St. Louis) 


